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STUDENT PUBLICATION OF EASTERN KENTUCKY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

LIGHTER VEIN
Every now and then you, meet
someone that in the language of
Waiter Wlnchell, "Deserves an
orchid." I met one at the Derby
last Saturday. He wu very unimposlng, rather small, and looked
as If he could have been anything
from a lathe operator to a soda
jerkef.
After the Derby had been run,
the crowd Jammed the infield exits, j
making a hasty departure impossible. I happened to be one of
those stationed to keep people
from getting on the track. A
well-dressed young man, who had
obviously been overexercislng the
Derby Day perogatlve of Indulgence, suddenly appeared on the
fence and demanded that I let
him cross the track to cash in
some winning tickets.
REGULATIONS
I told him that I was sorry,
but he would have to wait to use
the exit under* the track. As soon'
as I told him this, he came back
witha torrent of abuses that lasted
for fifteen minutes. He called me
everything I believe that there is
to be called.
His language was of such a
nature that all the women in the
vicinity left as did some of the
men. And when he had apparently
exhausted Ills vocabulary, he decided to hit me with a beer bottle
he had been waving about.
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"Trial by Jury"
Will be Given
Next Thursday
Eastern Glee Clubs
Prepare for Opera;
Students Are Soloists
LEWIS Kll.dlS

ROY GILLIGAN

Parents Invited to Attend
Mother's Day Program

BUELL MILLS

Senior Ball Will
Be Given Saturday,
May 23, in Union

He drew back his arm as if to
The students and teachers of Eastern have set aside
throw it when suddenly a hand
shot out and grabbed the bottle. Mother's Day, Sunday, May 10, as the one day- of the year
The owner of the hand proved to which they will devote entirely to the entertainment and
be the fellow mentioned in the (-happiness of their parents.
first paragraph. He then picked
. The college sponsors many
up the drunk by the nape of the
beautiful programs throughout
neck and shook him.
the school year, but this one day
"Listen, you," he said, "if you
promises to be one of the most
The senior class will hold its
try to start a fight with him,
effective of all. It is dedicated in annual
ball on Saturday,
remember you have to do It over
loving appreciation to our par- May 23,spring
8:00 p. m. until
my dead body. You just haven't
ents wherever they may be, and 12:00 p. m.from
in the Walnut Hall of
got brains enough to know he's
to all Mothers everywhere.
the Keen Johnson Student Union
only doing what he's been told to
Building with Jamie Thompson
PROGRAM
do and that it's all for your own
and his orchestra furnishing the
benefit"
The
program
is
scheduled
to
William C. Petty and Walter Emusic.
"I just don't like the army
begin at 10:40 a. m. with a speMiss Mae Fawbush of Benham,
telling me what to do and what Ileucke of the advanced corps of cial Mother's Day service in the
not to do," replied the drunk.
i the R.O.T.C. have recently been Hiram Brock Auditorium. The Kentucky, was chosen queen of the
'•Will, If you had any sense, given outstanding honors by the
ball and will be attended by Miss
program, as the Social Commit*' Georgia
you'd thank God we still have an United States Army.
Root of Corbln, Kentucky,
tee
under
the
guidance
of
Dean
army to tell us what to do," said
Petty received word May 6 Emma Y. Case has planned It, is and Miss Theda Dunavent of Harlan, Kentucky.
my civilian helper, and with that from the War Department that
he dropped the drunk who lay he had been selected as one of the as follows:
The .senior class, at Its last
Invocation—Katheryn
Sallee.
on the ground where he fell.
five alternates for commission as
meeting on May 5, decided that
Scripture
Reading—Jean
Anthe price of admission would be
Second Lieutenant In the regular
MORAL
$1.50 for all men with or without
army. In this Fifth Corps Area thony.
Announcement of Day's Activi- escorts and that there will be no
That man made me feel good, there are five principals and five
corsages.
made himself feel good, and the alternates to fill five vacancies ties—Charleae Watkins.
Welcome Address — President
drunk as cheap as anyone could selected from the Honor GraduA patriotic theme will be used
W.
F.
O'Donnell.
feel He can have my orchid. As ates of such schools at Culver,
for the decorations, including
Special
Music
by
the
combined
long as there are people around Indiana University, Purdue, and
flowers, bunting, and lighting.
CoUege Glee Clubs under the dilike that fellow, the old gray mare West Virginia University.
All profit from the ball will be
rection
of
Mr.
James
E.
Van
will always be what she used to
put Into defense Dw.«' which in
If one of the five principals Peursem.
AHI t>« turned over by u»
falls to qualify for any reason,
Sp»ciml Solos—Miu« Ann *Ma- turn
senior class to (he student loan
then Petty is in line for one of Slmmons, Mr. Philip Corey.
the five vacancies.
Address,
"Mother's
Day**— funl to be used as It sees fit. '
Bud Petty of Ashland, KenMiss
Pearl
Buchanan,
associate
Heucke has been awardA display of commercial art ed Walter
tucky, is president of ' the senior
the
Medal
of
the
United
i
professor
of
English.
from the Pratt Institute of New
class and Dr. Thomas Herndon
Benediction—Robert Greene.
York City consisting of industrial State Field Artillery Association I Henry
is its sponsor.
J.
Fitzpatrick,
Jr.,
a
design, illustration, and photogra- as the outstanding member of senior from Prestonsburg, will
phy Is now on exhibit on the sec- the First Year Advanced Class of
ond floor art gallery of the Fitx- Eastern. Heucke, a sophomore, is preside.
At 12:30 p. m. dinner will be
a native of Louisville, Ky.
patrick Fine Arts Building.
served in the college cafeteria.
If any prefer to have a picnic dinner on the campus, they may do
so, and ice water will be furnished for their convenience.
CAMPUS TOUR
Immediately following the noon
hour there will be a campus tour
conducted by the students. Every
department of the college wUl be
opened so that the parents may
see the places where their children work and play.
At 2:30 p. m. In the Hiram
The administration announced
Brock Auditorium, the college or- today
that the official speakers
chestra will give a concert under for the baccalaureate and comthe direction of Mr. Van Peur- mencement ceremonies of the June
sem. Following the concert, the graduation of 1942. would be
day's events will be completed Bishop H. P. Almon Abbott of
with an Informal social hour in Lexington, Kentucky, and Dr.
the Student Union Building.
Harry Rockwell of Buffalo, New
All students on the campus are York.
urged to attend, even though BISHOP ABBOTT i
their parents are not able to be
Bishop Abbott, a native of Halipresent.
fax, Nova Scotia, completed his
B. A.' at Kings College, Windsor,
and studied at St. Stephens House,
Sewanee, Tennessee, besides graduate work in several colleges and
universities both in Canada and
England. For five years he was
dean of Trinity Cathedral. Cleveland, Ohio; for nine years, rector
of Grace and St. Peters Church,
Baltimore, Maryland; and for the
past thirteen years, Episcopal
Bishop of Lexington," Kentucky.
He will deliver the .baccalaureate
MART EMMA HEDGES
KATHRYN SALLEE
sermon on May 31.
DR. ROCKWELL
In the elections held during the these young ladies have agreed
Dr. Rockwell, a New Yorker,
past week, Miss Katherlne Sallee not to accept an office in any
completed his A.B. at Brown Uniwas named president of Burnam other organization for the next
versity with graduate work at
HaU and Miss Mary Emma Hedges school year.
president of Sullivan Hall for the FINAL ELECTIONS
The senior women of Eastern Columbia and New York State
W. H. R. O. for the year 1942-43.
hold their annual banquet \ai College for Teachers. After having
The final election by the women will
The other election results are
the
Blue Room of the Student served as instructor and principal
for Sullivan Hall: Beatrice Golns, of. Burnam Hall took place on Union Building at 6:30 p. m., Tues- in several high schools in the east,
vice president; Helen De Camp, AprU 30 and that of Sullivan day, May 19, with the guest he became principal of the .State
secretary; and Elsie Holteclaw, Hall on May 5. Nominees must be speaker being Miss Hilda Threl- Normal School at Buffalo in 1919
treasurer; for Burnam HaU: Eve- posted ten days before the elec- keld of the University of Louis- and then president of the State
Teachers College at Buffalo in
lyn Hunt, vice president; Margaret tion can be held, according to the ville.
1927. Dr. Rockwell will speak at
Hollyfleld, secretary, and Frieda constitutions of the halls.
Miss
Susan
Biesack,
retiring
The W. H. R. O.'s were organcommencement on June 2.
Cornelius, treasurer.
president
of
the
Burnam
Hall
secized in 1939 as part of the student
HEDGES
tion of the W.H.R.O., will preside
Miss Hedges, president-elect of government movement at Eastern. at the dinner .the eighth of its
The
retiring
presidents
are
Miss
Sullivan, Is active on the campus
given at Eastern. Miss Threlas band sponsor, accompanist for Susan Biesack of Louisville and kind
keld, who is dean of women of
the Men's Glee Club, and as a Covlngton, Burnam; and Miss the University, of Louisville and
performer on both the piano and Dorothy Adams of. Butler, Sulli- state president of the A.A.U.W.,
organ in many recitals. Her home van.
will speak to the coUege women
A joint recital of the pupils of
is in Fort MltcheU. Kentucky, and
on "After College—What?"
Mrs. Blanche Seevers, Miss Jane
her classification will be that of
Miss Vivian -Weber Is general Campbell, and Miss Brown Tela senior next year,
chairman of the dinner. Those on ford will be held In the Student
SALLEE
Eastern's Science Club voted to the general committee are Rachel Union Building on Wednesday,
Miss Sallee, president-elect of induct the following new mem- Johnston, Susan Biesack, Mary May 20, .at 8:00 p. m. •
Burnam, was sponsor of Battery bers: Helen Rae Ashcraft, Ruth Stayton. Mary Gregory, Charlotte
Those scheduled to appear In the
concert are as follows: Voice, ImoA of the ROTC in 1940, is now Wiley, Joe Balionis and Jame"s Haynes, and Edna B'Hymer.
gene Trent, Roberta Stevenson,
junior class representative to the Morehead. The neophytes are inBilly Lehman, Sarah Brooks, Anna
Social Committee of the college vited to attend the Science Club
Sophomores
and
freshmen
and will take part in the Mother's picnic which will be held Saturday, should pay particular attention Langdon, Ann Scott Maher, MarDay program on Sunday. She is May 9. The formal initiation, how- to the government ads on pages tha Cammack, Nora Mason, Mu-|
riel Mattox, and Ann Etta Sima member of Kyma and Home ever, will be heM May 20, m the three and four of this paper.
recreation room of the Men's
mons; Cello, Joyce Smith; Piano, I
Ecnomics Clubs.
Roy Floyd.
1
As presidents of the W. H. R. O., Dorm.

Root, Dunvant Will
Attend Queen Fawbush
In Season's Final Dance

Petty and Heucke
Are Awarded High
Military Honors

Pratt Art Exhibit

Graduation
Speakers Are
Announced

Women Name Sallee,
Hedges WHRO Heads

Bishop Abbott Speaks
At Baccalaureate; Dr.
Rockwell on June 2

The Madrigal Club and the Men's Glee Club of Eastern
will present a one-act opera, "Trial by Jury," by Gilbert
and Sullivan, on May-14, 1942, at 8-p. m. Solo roles will
be taken by Ann Etta Simmons, Bud Petty, Buell Mills,
Paul Brandes, Boy Gilligan, and Lewis Kilgus with Mrs.
Seevers and Mr. Van Peursem in charge^ of the production.
PI-OT
This light opera, dealing with
English courts and their injustices, requires a chorus of bridesmaids, a jury or twelve men including the foreman, and an audience of spectators. The plaintiff,
Miss Simmons, sues the defendant, Mr. Gilligan, for breach of
promise and the case is satirically tried before a pompous English
judge, played by Mr. Brandes.
The counsel for the defendant,
Mr. Petty, easily wins the jury
and the foreman over to his side,
while his client puts on quite an
act for all concerned.
Lewis Kilgus as the usher attempts to keep order in the court
by quieting the jury, spectators,
and bridesmaids at the opportune
times.
COSTUMES •
The glee clubs have ordered
wigs and / robes for the main
characters while the various choruses will appear dressed as near
to the times as possible. Curtains
will be used as the background to
set the stage for the judge's
bench, the jury box, and the witness stand.
Admission to the opera to be
held in the Hiram Brock Audi-"
torium will be 25 cents for both
students and adults. Miss Vivian
U'ebcr has been put in charge of
costuming and make-up for the
presentation.
.
•

t

Eighth Edition
Of Belles Lettres
Offered for Sale
Twenty-One Students
Have Work Accepted
For 1942 Publication

The 1942 edition of Belles Lettres
has been offered for sale by the
Canterbury Club of Eastern for
twenty-five cents per copy. Twenty-one different students have had
their work accepted for publication
and their original compositions of
poetry, short story, or essay appear In the volume.
CONTRIBUTORS
Those whose works appear are
Anita Beatrice Goins, Jacqueline
Yavecchia, Dock Chandler, Russell C. Welngartner ,Ruth Plaga,
Gordon Rader, Lucille Hampton,
Betty Strachan, Susan Biesack,
Paul Brandes, Robert Conley,
Mary Elizabeth Vaught, Madge E.
Jones, Jeanne Marcia Ruark, Constance Trusty, Arlena Turner,
Emma Sams, Ann Tarlton Thomas. Katherlne L. Williams, Natalie
Murray, and Helen Ashcraft
-*. pri»e\wtU be awa«dMi km
author ->f th« best short story, to
be selected by the members of
the English faculty at Eastern.
Paul Brandes, senior, of Fort Copies may be purchased from
Thomas, Kentucky, was selected any member of Canterbury Club
by the judges as the winner of or from Dr. Clark in his office.
the 1942 Regents' Medal Contest
and will be awarded the gold medal
at commencement time for his
speech entitled, "We Live in a
Enlistment of juniors, seniors,
World." Second place went to Ar- and college graduates In V-7
nett Mann, Palntsvllle, Kentucky. scheduled to close Friday, May 1,
Walter Heuke of Louisville was. has been extended indefinitely by
the third orator, his speech deal- a Navy Department order issued
ing with subsidatlon of athletics. I during the last weekend.

Win Regents Medals

V-7 StiU Open

Jones, Trent Appear in
Organ-Piano Recital
Miss Ernestine Jones, pianist, and
Miss Imogene Trent, organist, presented an unusual music recital
In the Walnut Hall of the Student
Union Building on April 26, 1942.
This senior recital by the two
music majors featured organ and
piano duets, something rarely
heard in this part of the country.
Both of the young ladles appeared as soloists on their individual instruments and then presented four numbers together.
The program ran as follows:
Rhapsody
Demarest
Miss Trent and Miss Jones
Sonata in D Major ...Mendelssohn
Andante
Andante con moto
Allegro maestoso
Miss Trent
Waltz in C Sharp Minor Chopin
Scherzo-valse
Chapbier
Miss Jones
Melodie
Wiegand
Ravane
Ravel-Staughton
Adoration
Borowski-Staughton
Miss Jones and Miss Trent

SeniorWomen
Name May 19
For Banquet
Hilda Threlkeld
Of Louisville Will
Be Guest Speaker

KatherineKeighley
To Teach Agnas
Piano fupils
Classmate Takes Over
For Bride-to-Be

Joint Recital Will
Be Given in Union On Wednesday, May 20

Science Club Members

IMOGENE TRENT

Upon the recommendation of
Miss Catherine Agna, Miss Katherlne Keighley of Oberlin College
and Unlontown, Pennsylvania, has
taken over Miss Agna's private
piano pupils. Miss Agna left on
Tuesday of this week to-be married to Edward Barnes, formerly
of Richmond and now in the naval
reserve officers school in Chicago,
Illinois.
Miss Keighley graduated from
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio, in
1939 as a classmate of Miss Agna.
From there she went to Uniontown, Pennesylvania, where- she
began giving private lessons. Her
classes were very large and well
attended. She plans to return to
Unlontown after June 3 to resume her work there with her
private pupils.

♦.
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Student government
Increased school spirit
Outfits for cheer leaders
A weekly college publication
A greater Eastern

Renewed Faith
We had our faith renewed in human nature at the Kentucky Derby last Saturday.
It was our first Derby and after all we had
heard about the conduct of those attending,
we expected the worst. And we were agreeably, surprised!
As ROTC men we were responsible for
controlling the crowd, keeping them within
given boundaries. And, taking the whole day
into consideration, we had very little trouble. Of the thousands of people that were
there, most were extremely cooperative. We
saw very little intoxication, and what we
thought a minimum of drinking for the
numbers present.
The crowd where we were acted like the
Americans you read about, those who don't
like to be ordered thoughtlessly but when
given a sensible reply and the right approach will thoroughly cooperate.

Let's Use It
Now that spring has arrived at the campus again, we find ourselves wondering
about that age-old question that we have
editorialized on in the past—why isn't the
campus open for college men and women
during the late .hours when they are allowed
to go downtown to something distinctly less
desirable.
It has always puzzled us why our young
men and women are not allowed to walk
around on the campus paths, use the swings,
or sit on the steps during the springtime.
Our surroundings here are certainly superior to many that can be found downtown
and are frequented by both men and women.
If we had a daughter in school at Eastern,
we would certainly prefer her being up here
on the campus than drinking a coke in a
drug store or walking listlessly up and down
Main Street or being somewhere less pleasant.
There are those who would abuse the
privilege, yes. But they should be reprimanded. It is an old-fashioned idea that all
of the world must suffer for the selfishness
of a few. We here at Richmond ought at
teast to recognize that.
So we advocate • opening up the campus
walks and grounds to students to keep them
up here on the campus rather than downtown or shut up in their rooms.

MURRAY COLLEGE
BUSINESS COURSE
Murray College, according to
the latest edition of the College
News, is planning to offer a business course during the summer
quarter. This seems to be a current
trend among colleges. It wiU be
recalled that an announcement
was made some weeks ago stating
that Eastern was planning to Include such a course In the schedule.
A TALE OF A CAT
From the Harvard Crimson
comes the following epic in two
installments.
CALICO CATS CATCH
WIDENERj WHIZZES AND
STUMP EXPERTS
Experts at the University information bureau are at a loss to
answer the queerest of queries
they have received in a long time.
"1 have two calico cats," a lady
from Lincolnville Beach, Maine,
writes. "They are white, yellow,
black and blue (or gray) as you
might say. I have, been told that
the male is very rare and valuable.
Can you tell me if this is so?"
Usually able to answer all such
questions, the information office's
consultant in Widener said that
he knew of no such animal, except
for "the one in Eugene Field's
poem about the 'Gingham Dog and
the CaUco Cat'."
ANONYMOUS LADY SOLVES
CAT MYSTERY AS
OFFICIALS FAIL
Officials of the University office
have been searching for 24 hours
to find out about calico cats, in
order to answer the query of the
Maine woman who owns a pair.
Although they discovered that the
multi-colored felines are considered good luck charms, and
presage riches in China, no details about the animals could be
found.
The mystery was finally solved,
however, when a lady, who did
not divulge her name, but characterised herself as a "cat-fancier,"
phoned to inform the informers
that the animals are rare, but not
valuable, "They are half-breeds,"
she explained, "like mules."
CLIPPING
In a Massachusetts court, Mrs.
Gladys MUler, suing for divorce,
offered as evidence a full box of
her hair which she said her husband had pulled out of her head.
- Time.
THEY DID IT BEFORE BUT—
The Tau Chapter of Beta Theta
Pi at W'abash College Initiated
three girls Into Uafl fraternity In
1881. HOW times nave changed!
(Or have they??).
FATALISM
Mr. Whoslt is my teacher,
I shall not pass.
He maketh me to expose my
Ignorance before the class;
He causeth me to waste paper,
drawing maps,
For my grade's sake. Yea, though
I study until midnight,
I shall gain no enlightment;
For educational events bore me;
The famed educators trouble me;
Whostt prepares for me a low
mark,
My grades runneth under;
Surely "F's" and zeros follow me
all the days of my life;
And I shall dwell in the education
class forever.

Tripe by Trivette
SEEN .IN THE REC ROOM
With a wild yeU he sprang behind a chair, threw it madly to
one side and then flung himself
under a table. For several minutes
he lay'there wiggling and squirming. Then he dragged himself out,
hitting his head on the bottom of
the table, and cursing furiously,
dashed across the room and dived
ov*r a divan-. After a minute he
crawled from behind it and stood
up. 'These blessed ping pong balls
sure are hell to catch," he muttered.
There are to me two kinds of guys
And only two that I despise:
The first I'd really like to slam,
The one who copies my exam;
The other Is the dirty skunk
Who covers his and. lets me flunk.
A bird In the hand Is bad table
manners.

Unless You're
Daniel Boone
Again we say that "Unless you're Daniel
Boone," please don't make paths across the
campus and please do not throw the paper
cups from soft drinks along the sidewalks
and in the gutters.
Nature must have been wonderfully beautiful before man came along to mar her with.
. muddy roads and ramshackled houses. Out
campus with the trees and shrubs is a good
example of the perfection nature can acTiieve
that is unequalled by mankind.
You've got plenty of nerve if you scratch
the perfect canvas with some of your
thoughtlessness. There are waste cans most
places for you to put your paper. We would
like to see one put somewhere between the
Union and the Music Building for those who
are walking downtown, but most any other
place, there's one handy. Use them, "please.
"Let no one say and say it to your shame
That all was be*uty here until you came."

DERBY DATE:
It's a weird sejuaOon to go all night without
sleep and then stand in a broiling sun all day with
only cheese sandwiches and applea for sustenance,
believe us. It's definitely not constitutional. Besides, we were on the wrong horse. . . Unusual —i
sights to be seen around the Downs: Dr. Moore^
snoozing in the sun minus his shoes. . . Practically
the whole corps at the finish line for the Derby's
Lend, Lord knows how they got there. . . The smile
on Billy Bradley's face as he' collected on a wager
from Captain Reeves. . . Everybody becoming very,
very sunburnt, including the Colonel, who we think
takes the prize for red faces. . . Shut Out winning
the Derby, upsetting our reckoning completely. . .
Ameche appearing for every race and disappearing
into the Jockey Club Bar immediately afterwards.
... The girl who we hope was Dorothy Lamour
leaning languidly over the railing on the front row
of the second tier of the grandstand. We wonder if
she became field-glass conscious.

Success has turned more -heads
than halitosis..
OPEN Q.I K K
(Dedicated to Paul)
"What have you done?" St. Peter
asked.
That I should admit you here?"
"I ran a paper," the editor said,
"Of my college for one long year."
St Peter pityingly shook his head
And gravely touched the bell,
"Come in, poor thing, select a
harp,
"You've had your share of hell."
A visitor to E. K. S. T. C. on a
certain Monday night was passing
the Ad building and heard the
singing of the Glee Club. He
stopped to listen. A coUege freshman was standing nearby admiring the sweet
chirp of a cricket.
"What beautiful' singing," suggested the visitor.
"Yes," said the boy, "they do
it by rubbing their hind legs together."
Learning to hula Is a crip;
You needn't attend a class.
Just give a wiggle of the hip
And be a shake-in-Uie-grass.

h

ORPHANED BY VALDINA ORPHAN:
We had the misfortune to be holding a place
ticket on Valdlna Orphan, who was beaten out by
a whisker for second spot in a photo finish. Oh.
well, it was close, anyhow. . . The-best we've heard
to date, though, concerns a lad who was holding a
couple of tickets on Devil Diver when the race
ended. Now Devil Diver and Shut Out were a
double entry and when you bet on one, you bet on
'em both. If Devil Diver had won, Shut Out j>ettors would have collected and vice versa. But "this
young chap aforementioned was blissfully unaware
of this fact. And when Shut Out came in first and
Devil Diver didn't even place he disgustedly tore
up his tickets and cast them on the greensward.
CADETS LAMENT:
0, Gene Tierney, Fairest of de fair,
I soiched de stands fer de beauty of yer hair.
I saw Ameche wit a peache,
And a chair fer which to seatcha,
O, Gene, why weren'tcha dare? ' -

The Once-Over of ROTC
Duty at Louisville Saturday
DERBY DAY . . . for Don and practically everyone else on
Ameche, from 2 p. m. until 7:30 the finish line . . . people taking
p. m.; for the ROTC, rroni 1 a. m. | pictures . . . Bob Yeager in the
until 7:30 p. m. . . . beginning Louisville Courier ... at least one
with some staying home because third of all the men present In
not enough room on the busses ... some form of uniform . . .
ending with Sunday stragglers
STAY BACK FROM THE RAIL
woefully returning . . . someone PLEASE . . . Just try to get over
ask Argyle Lowe what he did all and see what happens . . . yes,
day ... Joe Ballonis punching a these rubber hose DO hurt, bub ...
drunk in the nose and Keuper yes, lady, we're from Eastern Colwith a torn collar and shirt . . . lege at Richmond, Kentucky . . .
some guy slipping us a hot tip yes, sir, sonny, army life certainly
on Lady Roulette In the ninth ... Is hard; why I was fighting at
everyone picking out Dorothy La- Alx-la-Chapelle—no, I wouldn't
niour in the crowd (she certainly kid you . . .
changed every few minutes) . . .
THEY'RE OFF ... and onePrewitt Paynter and his mercuro- hundred thousand heads turn in
chrome countenance ...
the same direction . . . plenty of
PARDON ME, SIR BUT YOU people losing money on Requested.
WILL HAVE TO STAY BEHIND . . . cokes for the measly sum
THE FENCE ... so much for*of 15c .. . and those straight
some of the boys to right at the backs In the school buses . . .
finish line . . . those nickel jackHOME AGArN . . . would you
pots . . dust and more dust ... go again tomorrow . . . some said
and that hr-".tiful sun . . . poor sure and the others' remarks were
Lattery "C" on the back fence censored.
^_____^

It Might Be You

u

APOLOGIES, JUST IN CASE:
• We would like to state that anything similar to
what one might call "off-color" humor which has
appeared In this column has appeared purely because we, as a team, saw nothing radically wrong
with it and considered it good fun. We're sorry if
we've offended anyone or lowered any moral standards.
«.
AND WE AINT LYDJ':
The squirrels have taken to the trees,
No girls are left to vamp us,
No one has stayed,
They're all afraid
Of the dandy lions on the campus.

~J

JIVE NOTES:
"Ooch-Ooch Agoonatahc," a sort of a double
reverse, upside down version of the "Chattanooga
Choo-Choo" is Woody Herman's latest contribution to the division of bounce numbers. . . G. Miller's always good for a couple of top-notchers.
This week they're "She'll Always Remember" and
a new Jump tune, introduced on the "Serenade"
program the other night, entitled "Jeep Jockey
Jump." . . Our song double of the week (not to be
facetious or anything like that) is "Don't Sit Under the Apple Tree When the Swallows Come Back
to Caplstrano." . .
It's thirty In the newsroom.

,

College Post Office
THANK YOU, EXTREMELY:
Richmond, Kentucky,
We're sure that we express the views of all the
May 8, 1942
men In the dormitories when we display our gratiIt is May again in Kentucky and how often now I think of another tude for the sidewalk under construction across the
May when you were here. Spring was tardy that year, but that drive by Cammack building. It's a heck of a thing
verv day it had burst upon an expectant world with unrivaled splen- on rainy mornings, crossing that muddy expanse.
dor" The violets lifted their modern heads, blinking reproachfully Many a lad has had difficulty when rushing to a
at the glaring sun and the deep fragrance of the lilacs was wafted first period class in navigating this sport and has
ended up by speeding horizontally on his conscience
thru the breeze as we stroUed leisurely along.
We had been silent for awhile. It was not a strained silence. all the way to the Ad. building.
We felt humbly reverent when the world was so lovely. That night FINIS:
we were serious as we often were now. For as we saw the beauty
We've said enough about the Derby, we guess.
of the world, a refrain kept ringing In our ears, "They are dropping After all, it was just another horse-race. We've
bombs on England." And England must be beautiful In the spring- never seen such beautiful horse flesh, though. Gad,
time.
those animals could clip, believe us. A lot has been
You broke the silence. It was then that you told me as we stood said about the grind and the long trip and the
there in the twUight with the shadows closing about us. You had cheese sandwiches, but we're sure that every man
that determined look upon your face, and I knew you had thought who went was certainly glad he did. It's something
it all out. There was no use for me to say anything.
to remember, something to put away In your memYou were going to Canada to Join the R.A.F. For a moment I ories to frighten your grandchildren with. It's over,
couldn't fully appreciate your, words. You were leaving—leaving In however, and may we say let It rest In pence.
the spring—they were dropping bombs on England. ....
Suddenly I realized what you meant, and I knew you were right.
We couldn't enjoy the spring here in America unless there was spring
everywhere In the world. We had often talked of our ideals, but
they are such glittering and abstract things. We were groping for
something tangible, and you had found it.
_^^^^^
YOU had taken your stand and were very brave about It
I tried to be brave, too, but I was only a woman and It waa harder
by HELEN ASHCRAFT
for me. I smiled though my lips trembled as I bade you adieu. You
shouted as you boarded your train that you would be back for a
Derby -Day in Kentucky and with the shscsuci of
stroll next spring. Neither of us believed It although we tried hard
the R.O.T.c. boys the campus looked about aa *
enough to. A wave of your hand and you were gone.
I was alone—and It was spring.
•
,
„
,_
_ empty as a girls' school. "WHAT THE DERBY
Tonight, BIU, you are dropping bombs on Europe. When I read DID TO ME." . . .
Wally Smith: "I'm a dead man."
of the bomlbng of Rostock, I thought, "He may have dropped some
D. T. Ferrell: "NoUung, I feel fine."
of those bombs. We are all in it now, Bill. America at last knows
Elwood Lucas: "I ain't talkln' ".
what you meant on that spring night so long ago when you said beBUI Bradley: "Those CHEESE sandwiches."
fore we had spring In America, there must be spring turnout the uniBumps Nelson: "la my face red."
verse.
Jack Loper: "I could sleep anywhere."
I know what you meant now more than I possibly could that
BUI Mason: $580.
night. There isn't much else I can say, Bill, except t'Goodbye and all
the luck."
JUNIOR PROM
Love,
A number of former Eastern students were back
«
MILDRED
on Oie campus for the Junior Prom. . . Esther DU1man, '41 queen, returned to crown her successor. . .
She was accompanied by BlUy McClurg as usual.
Also, Dorothy and Ed Gabbard, Jim Brock, Vernon
Kalb, and Tommy Mancho. Jamie Thompson's band
—though not ultra—was plenty good.

HOT SPOTS
Girl's School

Albino Abnormal Reveals
Wonderful Class Situation
Albino Abnormal reveals the
most sensational figures on class
attendance ever to come before
the public. Commentators, movie
men, and Martin D
are all
upset about It LISTEN to this!
After consulting practically nobody of any importance and that
woman in the blue dress at the
Derby who was supposed to be
Dorothy Lamour, the figures stand
as follow:

Do You Go to Class?
Prewltt Paynter
class,
shucks, what's that?
Hazel Tate . . . that all depends on who the instructor la,
kid.
Mary Gratzer . . . Vm going
to buy me a new alarm clock.
88.34% . . . physically, yes;
mentally, no.

What Do You Think of
Your Textbook?
Do You Like to Go to Class?
Elmer Graham . . . good way
Wc/r ■ ■ ■ hell, no.
—srand a stooge . . . it's postively for the book store to make money.
Vivian Weber ... I always read
scentlllating (we purposely
misthem, but It doesn't seem to get
spelled that, dope). -'-Jand Tom Webb .
'. I really me anywhere.
Roy Kidd ... I can quote 'em,
wouldn't know, I go so seldom.
but don't ask me what they mean.
Do You Learn Anything at Class?
All the rest . . . It's a gyp.
a freshman . . . who me? I
How Do You Like
sleep.
a faculty member . . . how to Your Instructors?
tell a good excuse.
Funny thing, but when they
a senior . . . seems to me I found out we were going to print
this, we got narry an answers
did, but I can't recollect
two coeds . . . you meet the
Yours oil Niagara Falls,
cutest fellows and what they can't
-v Mabel

teach you.

P. S. We were only kidding.

WAR EFFORT
The school finally, we are glad to notice, is .becoming war-conscious. This is largely due to the
work of Oie Women's Defense organization on Oie
campus. Those little placards Uiat meet our eye at
every turn aren't to be laughed at-. . . even If
sugar was speUed 'suger' on one in the cafeteria.
FLASHES
A younger ediOon of Oie Trautweln famuy waa
here last weekend—just like Marilyn only a later
model. Speaking of Marilyn, her old friend, "Fibber" was here also on furlough. Nobody quite undersOuids exacOy what happened in Oie Wynn
Shriver-Helen Colvin and Uie Paul Hounchell-Pat
Griffith affairs but now it looks Uke Hounchell and
Colvin but Definitely. We have never menOoned
Grace Carol Meade, another one of those Ashland
gals, and Jimmy Crigger, but Oiey are one of Oie
steadiest around. Ditto for Martha Cammack and
Don Scott This is a new one and is it mellow. . .
Blanche Trivette and Roy GUligan walking around
holding hands and looking just that way. Flash . . .
Sue Bieaaek went oat with a boy who popped her
knuckles (now don't quote us) and she broke a
blood vessel (blame the editor) In her hand. BUI
Wayman says "Yea, I sure do go with Alice Kopenhoefer" and he isn't kidding from U» looks of
Oiings. Our very beat wishes -to a marriage that
we know could be noOung but a great sue
meaning BUI and Alice (Kinzer) Stocker.

•
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Maroons Meet Western Eastern's Track Team
Nine at 1:00 Saturday

Track Team
Will Appear
in Berea Meet

Season's First Doubleheader
With Hilltoppers Tomorrow
L4~

Tomorrow at 1:00 the rivalry between Western and
Eastern will be revived again when their baseball teams
square off for the first" game of a doubleheader. The second
game will start about one^half hour after the first ends.
Western come* to the campus——'
with a very strong ball club led
by their top moundsman, Earl
Shelton. Coached by Ed Diddle of
basketball fame, the Western lads
have managed to be victorious In
most of their baU games for this
In line with a program of camseason. They will come prepared
for the grudge battle and with pus improvement, a modern Art
determination to continue in the Gallery has been completed in the
win column over Eastern teams.
However, the Eastern baseball Arts Building where many Inteam- Jetm to have the plurality teresting and valuable expositions
of victories and this year's team have been scheduled. The gallery
seems equally determined to con- is equipped with daylight lighting
tinue this domination.
and other desirable features.
In the first game the Maroons
defeated Transylvania 14-4 on 12
hits and 3 errors while Tranay
hit safely 8 times and made 7
errors. This game, as Indicated
by the score and errors, was very
haphazardly played. The errors
were costly to Transylvania and
gave to Eastern most of their
runs although the Maroons did
get some good hits.

Modern Art Gallery
Has Been installed
In Arts Building

Particularly Strong
In Field Events
Monday, May 11, the Eastern
track team will journey to Berea
to participate in the annual track
and field meet for the members
of the Kentucky Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference..
Last year the track team placed
second In the meet and this year's
team seems to be an improvement over last year's team. The
team seems especially strong in
the field events with a scarcity of
good runners. The meet is almost
equally divided between the track
and field events so Eastern should
have a good chance of repeating
last year's performance.
Vnm left to tigtA ^nt row: Earl 31bson, Marcus Lohr, Elmer Graham , Hank Starkey, and
During the track' meet there
Joe Moderley. Second row: Gerald Becker, Fred Darling, Ben Level, Irv Keuhn, Coach Tom Samuels, will also be held a tennis tourTed Benedett, Jim Little, and Lawrence Becker.
nament among the representatives of the various colleges.
Each school sends one doubles
team and one singles player. The
three representaitves from here
nave not been chosen yet but will
be chosen this weekend. Those
trying out are Claude McSpadden
Harry Lucas, Harold Mills, Tommy Moberly and Bud Petty.

Track Team Places
Second At Centre

GENE BALL
The brightest spot of the game
was the pitching of Gene Rail,
who struck out 14 batters. In the
hitting department. Bartlett and
Nonemacher came through with
3 hits in 8 times at bat with
Nonnemacher and Schuster hitting home runs.

Berea Takes First;
Hosts Place Second

BOX SCOBE
Eastern's box
Tranay game:

score

Nash, as
Dorna, 3b, 2b
:
Nonnemacher, 3b, ss
Schuster, cf
Bartlett, If
Babb, c
Raanick, 2b
Balionis, 3 b
Brady, rf
Crowe, rf
Garrett, lb
Novakowski, 1 b ....
Rail, p
Haas, p

In

the

AB. R. H. E.
12 0 0
2 0 10
S 3 3 1
0 2 2 0
6 2 3 0
5 111
3 10 0
10 11
10 0 0
2 10 0
2 0 0 0
2 110
3 0 0 0
0 10 0

ERRORS

V

The second game against the
University
of
Kentucky
was
much better to watch but again
errors proved dominant. The University won 3-2 on three unearned runs as a result of S errors
by Eastern. The game was a
pitchers' duel throughout with the
pitching odds in favor of Eastern's Rail, who allowed the Kentucky team only 5 hits and
struck out 12 of their batters.
Carl Akers was equaly as effective against the Eastern batters,
allowing only 3 hits and striking
out 7 men. Schuster whiffed
three times before he finally connected for a powerful home run
with Raanick and Rail connecting
for the other hits.
Rail's effective pitching seems
a definite factor in favor of Eastern and Coach Hughes Is determined to find an infield and outfield to give him the support he
deserves. The playing In Thursday's game will go a long way In
determining the lineup for tomorrow's game.
BOX SCOBE
Eastern's
Kentucky:

box

Nonnemacher, ss
Nash, ss
Dorna, 3b
Schuster, cf
Bartlett, if
Raanick, 2b
Novakowski, lb .:
Brady, rf
Ball, p
Loper, c
Babb, c

score

against

AB. R. H. E.
3 0 0 1
10 0 0
3 10 1
4 110
4 0 0 0
; 4 If" r~0
3 0 0 1
2 0 0 1
3 0 10
10 0 1
2 0 0 0

Jenkins Resigns
To Become Math
Teacher for Navy
Another member of Eastern's
faculty entered the service of the
government when Dr. E. D. Jenkins resigned his post May 2 In
order to become an Instructor of
naval mathematics.
Monday morning, May 4, Dr.
Jenkins enrolled at the Aviation
Ground School In Chicago. There
he is to receive two weeks Intensive training In -specialized
naval " mathematics. When the
course is completed, he will be
transferred to one of the navy's
subsidiary schools to take up his
duties as an instructor.
Dr. Jenkins received his A. B
from Colgate University, and his
M. A. and Ph.D. from Ohio State.
While doing graduate work for
the latter institution, he began
his career as an Instructor. Before coming to Eastern he was
associated with the University of
Kentucky.
Every Tuesday and Thursday
night from 7 to 9 the gym will
be open to Juniors and seniors
for recreational purposes under
the direction of the Physical
Ed Clubs. All seniors and juniors are cordially invited to
participate.

NOWJOR COLLEGE MEN.A NEW
OFFICERS' TRAINING PLAN
■■

a>

• New Deferred Service Plan Allows You to Continue Your Education *
In the skies over America the mightiest air fleet in the history of the
world is mobilizing for victory!

Three Enlistment Plans
for College Men

So fast is it growing that there is a
place here — an urgent need here —
for every college man in America who
can qualify for Officer's Training.

Jsalers—Sophomores— Freshman

The U. S. Army Air Forces need
Flying Officers and Ground Crew
Officers. And many of them must
come from the ranks of today's college students — men who make their
plans now for the necessary Aviation
Cadet training.
Thanks to a newly created Air
Force Reserve plan, men of all classes
— aged 18 to 26, inclusive — can enlist for immediate service or continue
the scholastic work required for
graduation before' being called to
active duty.
You must meet the requirements
for physical fitness, of course. In
addition, you take a new simplified
test to determine your ability to grasp
the training. A college man should
pass it easily.

$75 A MONTH DURING
TRAINING
Those accepted who wish immediate
iury will go into training as rapidly
as facilities permit. As an Aviation
Cadet, you are paid ^75 a month,
with subsistence, quarters, medical
care, uniforms, equipment.
In 8 months you can win an officer's commission as a bombardier,
navigator or pilot*—and be well
started on your way to serve America
and advance yourself in aviation.

May Contiana Their EducafIon

1. A new plan allows Junion,
Sophomores and Freshmen, aged
18 to 26, inclusive, to enlist in the
Air Force Enlisted Reserve and
continue their schooling, provided they maintain satisfactory
scholastic standings.
All College Mea May Enlist
for Immediate Service

2. All college students may enlist
as privates in the Army Air Forces
(unassigned) and serve there until their turns come for Aviation
Cadet training.
3. All college students may enlist
in the Air Force Enlisted Reserve
and wait until ordered to report
for Aviation Cadet training.
Upon graduation or withdrawal
from college, men will be assigned
to active duty at a training center
as facilities become available.
If the necessity of war demands,
the deferred status in the Army
Reserve may be terminated at any
time by the Secretary of War.
Tha HW Army Air Fere. Itllittd Reserve Haw It part at an •»«r-oll Army
tsMss *• •«!•»• Carpi araerom smartly
fo lie aaaaaacao". Tkb mremrmm will
prailda apportunlHas tar callaqa mea
re eafltf (a ora.r feraackai or ffte Army
on a datarrad bads and to co»r/«u«
<Mr aeacattaa tmrtmak araaWla* H
a tatlifmcttry ireaders' at wars h
mmlmtut—4. fa cave at neceiiJfy Me
Secretary at War ihall datarmlna waaa
Nicy sMty b. col/.d to active duty.
H h undariiood M«t man M aalHtad
will save Me appartmmny at campatlma
tar vocoacfea la otmcar'i coarfldoto
•caeeh.
TMa plan hen haaa aperevee* la Me
matlat Mat camtlmmaaca at adacatlaa
will daialap copacIt I at tar laadarialp.
( Paiaria anllttmant will mat altar.
rafafarfaaa raqordlma aitabtliti.d
Jt.O.T.C. plant.J

MANY BRANCHES OF SERVICE
There are also commissions awarded
in ground crew service. College men
particularly will be interested in the
requirements for Armaments, Communications, Engineering, Meteorology, Photography. If you have engineering experience your chances of
getting a commission are excellent.
As a Second Lieutenant on active
duty with the Army Air Forces, your
pay ranges from #183 to #245 a
month.

ACT AT ONCE
If you want to fight for America, this
is where your blows will count.
If you want the best training in the
world, and years of solid achievement in aviation— the great career
field of the future — this is where
you belong. Your place is here—in
' the Army Air Forces.
If you plan to enlist immediately,
start getting your necessary papers
ready for the Aviation Cadet Examining Board when it meets in your
locality. . For complete' information,
see your Faculty Air Force Advisor.
You can take your mental and physical examinations the same day you
apply. Get further information i
NOTE: // you wish to enlist and are
under 21, you will need your parent*' or
guardian's content. Birth certificates and
three Utters of recommendation will be
required of all applicants. Obtain the
jfMMtf
forms and send them home
§ .^fc_t
today—you can then complete your enlistment before any Aviation Cadet
Examining Board.

SEE TOII FACULTT All FORCE ADVISOR FOI FILL III FORMATION
(Or Apply to Your Local Recruiting and induction Station)
TJ. 8. ARMY RECRUITING AND INDUCTION STATIONS ARE IN THE FOLLOWING CITIES:
Bowling Green ,
Hazard
Lexington
Louisville
Owensboro
Somerset
AVIATION CADET EXAMINING BOARD: Richmond, Ky.
Other Aviation Cadet Examining Boards are Located in the Following Cities:
Barboorville
Lexington
Mddlesbono
Owensboro

By BEN SANDERS
The Eastern Maroon track team,
coached by Tom Samuels, traveled
to Danville Monday, May 4, and
brought home a second place in a
triangular meeting which was won
by the Berea Mountaineers with
the host, Centre, finishing third
Berea scored 70 2-5 points. Eastern tallied 53 1-5 while Centre
collected 40 2-5.
Berea won the meet in track
events piling up 58 of their points.
The Mountaineers took five, of the
eight track events and both relays.
As Berea dominated the track
events, so did Eastern take command of the field events, the Maroon thinclads sweeping every
first place in the six events.
FIRSTS
Taking the firsts for the Maroon school v.rre Hudnall and G
Becker. In taking three straight
field events the rang West Virginia freshman tossed the shotput
3( feet 9 inches, threw the discuss
114 feet 9 inches and then sailed
the javilln 161 feet 5 inches.
Sophomore Lloyd Hudnall took
the pole vault, going over the bars
ut 10 feet, copped the high jump
at 5 feet 10 inches and then
leaped 19 feet 7 inches to win the
broad jump.
SUMMARY
Mile run—Gunner (B), Ashby
(C), Whlttaker (B), Baxter (B)
Time, 4:56.
440-yard dash—E. Hurst (B),
Easterly tB), Mills (B), Bennedett (E). Time,~T54.3.
100 yard dash—Koshewa (C),
Gilbert (B), Page (C), R. CaudlU
(C). Time, :10.5.
High hurdles—Keeley (C), Tipton (C), Starkey (E), Wooten
(B). Time, :I6.8.
Half mile relay—Berea. Time
1:37.8.
880-yard run—C. Hurst (B), E.
Hurst (B), Graham (B), Whittaker (B(. Time, 2:12.6.
Two-mile run—Whlttaker (B)
Coldlron (B), Baxter (B), Gunner (B). Time, 11:17.5.
Low hurdles—Czekala (C), O.
Becker (E), Cresswell (B), Morrow (C). Time, :28.3.
Pole vault— Hudnall (E), Grant
(Ej, Tyler (C), Gregory (C), Anderson (B), Schaffer (B). Hehrht.
100 feet.
Shotput—G. Becker (E), Higgins (C), Norman (E), Darling
(E). Distance, 37 feet 9 inches.
Discuss throw—G. Becker (E),
Nelson (B), Norman (E), Darling
(E). Distance, 114 feet 6 inches.
Javelin throw—G. Becker (E)
Hudnall (E), Wall (B), Nelson
tB). Distance 161 feet 5 inches.
High jump—Hudnall (E), G.
Becker (E), Laswell (C), Keeley
(C). Height, 5 feet 10 Inches.
Broad jump—Hudnall (E), Creswell (B). Laswell iC). G.,Becker
(E). Distance, 19 feet 7 inchest -"--M-—

Richards Secures
Captain's Commission
In Army Air Corps
Joining the parade of Eastern faculty members taking positions
in the armed forces of the United
States, Mr. R; R. Richards, assistant professor of commerce, has
resigned his post here to receive
a captaincy in the United States
Army Air Corps.
Mr. Richards, who has.had previous military training, was recommended for the commission by
Captain George W. Norton, Knoxville, Tennessee, who is in charge
of securing technically trained
men to serve as officers in the
Army Air Corps in the southeastern United States.
Mr. Richards passed his physical
examination at Bowman Field,
Louisville, Kentucky, and is to report to Miami Beach, Florida, May
30, where his duties will be those
of an instructor of cadets who are
taking flying training.
Soon after he expects to be
transferred to Randolph Field,
Texas, to take up similar duties.

•
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Eugene Keith Wins
Coveted Ames Prize

Friday, May 8, 1942

News Concerning Alumni,
Former Eastern Students

Eugene D. Keith of Washington, WEDDINGS
Miss Mlldren Richardson (39) to
D. C, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ralph
Milton Wenzel, at GreenA. Keith of Eastern, was recently ville, Miss.,
April 0, 1942. They
awarded the Ames prize by a will make their
home In Greenspecial committee of Harvard Uni- ville.
versity faculty men. The annual
prize of $300 was divided again CHANGES IN ADDRESS
this year between Keith and
E. T. Wiggins, Jr. (35), 307th
George W. Heiden of Milwaukee, Bomb. Sqdn., Bowman Field, LouisWisconsin.
ville, Ky.
Keith recently left his studies
First iX. Willis V. Johnson (35),
at Harvard to enter the navaUg27th Tank Destroyer Bn., Camp
forces of the United States. Pre- Forrest, Tenn.
vious to that time, while at HarCurtis Farley (35), CM 2/c, Rec.
Sta. N. Yd., Charles, S. Carolina.
Roy E. Searcy (38), Co. L, 6th
QMC T rng. Regt., Camp Lee,
Petersburg, Va
Lit Harry G. Locknane (40),
Lexington County Airport,. 37th
Bomb. Sqdn., Columbia S. Carolina
Capt. Harvey C. Blanton (33),
Co. G, 113th Med. Regt., APO 38,
38th Div., Camp Shelby, Miss.
Pvt. T. J. Black, Jr., (39) Co. A,
29th Engineers, care Postmaster,
APO 941, Seattle, Wash.
William V. Melton (32), 610 E.'
Broadway .Louisville, Ky.
Clifford L. Creech (37) Post
School, Fort Knox, Ky.

SOCIETY
Le Cercle Francais held its annual picnic and last meeting of
the year Thursday night, April 30,
EUGENE KEITH
at tne home of Mary Jo Leeds on
vard, he was third marshal of the Main street At this time several
TUES. & WEDS., MAY 12-18
senior class, former president of new members were taken in,
the Council, and editorial chair- among whom were Sara Brooks,
Esther Fucito, Betsy Smith, and
man of the Crimson.
MLUN6? DIETRICH... N^MURRAY
The award is given each year Marginia Stevenson.
• • •
SHE'S
to not more than three seniors
Born to Lt. and Mrs. Allen Zarwho
display
the
same
qualities
of
EAGER!
.sound character and leadership as ing on Thursday, April 30, at
were typical of Richard Glbvef Christ's.Hospital in Cincinnati was
Ames, "34, and his brother, Henry a son, who has been named Allen
Russell Ames, '38. The two men Zarlng, III. Lt. Zaring is at preswere drowned in a vain attempt ent stationed with the U. S. army
to save their father, who was in foreign quarters.
• • •
washed overboard during a transAlice Kinzer was the honoree at
Atlantic yacht race.
an informal surprise party given
Monday night, May 4, in the recreation room of Burnam Hall by the
COMPLIMENTS
girls of New Burnam Annex.
• • •
Doris Marcum because of illness
has left school temporarily for
her home in Salyersville, Kentucky.
• • *
The annual Baptist Student
Union banquet was held at the
Baptist church Friday night. May
1. The program consisted of an
address by Rev. J. W. Schrader
of Lexington, and musical renditions by Louis*- Garland and
Lilliard LuttreU.
At this time officers for the
coming year were installed. They
were: President, Lucy May Griggs;
vice president, Naomi Dotson;
second vice president, Zona Daniels; third vice presidents, Clarence Benedict and Wilma Chestnut; secretary, Helen Durrett; and
treasurer, Virginia Olds. Dr. Fred
Kngle presented awards to seniors
and students who are not returning to Eastern next year.
• • *
Miss Katherine Morgan, secretary to President W. F .O'Donnell,
is confined to her home in the
Dunn apartments with a fractured
ankle.
• • *
The Elementary Council closed
its school year with a picnic on
New Stateland farm Tuesday
night. May 5. At this time officers
for the coming year were elected.
They were Clara Rose Riggs,
president; Charlotte Schneider,
vice president; and Ethel Slade,
secretary and treasurer.
• • •
About twenty-five members of
the Catholic Club enjoyed a picino
at Contrary Creek Mission on
Sunday, ApTil 26.

THE FLEETS IN

SHEAFFER FOUNTAIN PENS

Miss Emllie Verne Wiggins (38)
Rushville, Ohio.
Mrs. Robert Taylor (Garnet McGinnis, '38)- 134 N. Bayly Ave.,
Louisville, Ky.
Shoff Daugherty (38) 152 Locust St., Versailles, Ky.
Miss Edith Jean Haddix (.39),
1209 S. 3rd St., Louisville, Ky.
Mrs. Wilson T. Ash by (Atlanta
Cox '40) Bagdad, Ky..
Woodrow W. Lydey (40) 120
Meridian Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Miss Dorris Diseker (41) 320
W. Ract St., Troy, Ohio.
Miss Helen Louise Fletcher (41)
Adena, Ohio. ^
Miss Margaret L. Smith (41)
322 East St. .Washington C. H,
Ohio.

GRILLED SANDWICHES
COMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Cosmetics—Sundries—Drugs

PRESCRIPTIONS
* We Deliver Drinks and Sandwiches

CORNETT'S DRUG STORE
Glyndon Hotel Bldg.

Phone 244

SAY BOO TO BAGGAGE BOTHER

YMCA and YWCA
Hold Spring Retreat
On May 15, 16, 17
On Friday afternoon, May 15, a
group of young men and women
will leave the campus for the
annual Spring Retreat of the
Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. at Camp
Daniel Boone.
After supper on Friday night,
the group will convene for its
first business session. Following
camp-chats by the sponsors, Miss
Mary Frances McKinney, Mr. Sam
Bcckley and Dr. J. D. Karris, a
member of the group will lead a
Candlelight Vesper Service.
Officers and cabinet members
Of this year will join with the
newly elected officers and newly
appointed cabinet members and
with the sponsors in roundtable
discussions and business meetings
during the two and a half days
of Retreat.
The purpose of Retreat is to
renew Christian faith, foster fellpwship within the cabinets, and
plan a purposeful program of activities for the Y.M.C.A. and
Y.W.C.A. in the school year 194243.

...AND TAKE YOUR TRAIN CAREFREE!
Don't start your vacation cluttered up with luggage problems when a phone call to RAILWAY EXPRESS relieves you
of all such troublesome details. We'll call for your trunks
and bags, speed them to your home, and save you time
and expense. The-low rates include insurance, and double
receipts, to say nothing of pick-up and delivery at no extra
charge within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and
principal towns. You can send "collect", too, whdn you use
RAILWAY EXPRESS. Just phone for information orService.

RAILWA^EXPRESS
y&r
AGENCY

■"• NATION-WIDE

INC.

RAIL-AIR

SERVICE

OLDIIAM, ROBERTS & POWELL
Phone 413

COMPLIMENTS
The Madison-Southern National Bank
and Trust Company

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Richmond, Kentucky

CASH & CARRY DRY CLEANING
Plain Suits, Dresses

or Coals
THE

2*>r$l

MADISON LAUNDRY

KUNKELS SERVICE STATION
Complete One Stop

Photo Club Hopes
To Continue Work
During Summer

Service -*
West Main

Phone 955

Kodak.
Finishing
OXtf PAY SERVICE

Stanifer's Studio
Main Street

t.

Phone 39

LARGE PRINTS FROM
SMALL NEGATIVES
Five cents for each print.
No charge for developing.

THE McGAUGHEY STUDIO

One of the newest of Eastern's
campus organizations, the Photo
Club, is responsible for many of
the pictures contained in the snapshot section of the annual and for
training Eastern men and women
in the secrets of photography and
hopes to continue its work through
the summer.
Under the direction of Dr. LaFuze, some twelve students joined
together for the common purpose
of learning how to take and- produce good . pictures. Aided .by a
laboratory at the home of their
sponsor, these twelve took _many.
pictures, developed their own negatives and made and enlarged their
prints. Three hundred of the best
of these were turned in to Frank
Flanagan, editor of the Milestone,
for use in the snapshot section.
Students use the limited equipment already on hand and pur-'
chase their supplies on a communistic basis. Most of the work
this year has dealt with inside
photography, how to set the
camera and lighting for the best
possible results.
MEMBERSHIP
Requirements for entrance into
the' club are a good scholastic
standing. Interest in photography,
and resident work on the campus
of at least one quarter.
Officers for the coming year are
Katherine Williams, president;
Katheryn Sallee, vice president;
Jane Campbell, secretary; and
Mary Ellen Wiley, treasurer. John
Tollner has been put in charge
of the summer work of the club
and will work with those interested during the coming quarter.

You can serve your country best by
acting on this new Navy Plan now!
Y3U WANT to fight for your
country! Are you willing to
work for it? To toughen yourself
physically? To train yourself
mentally for a real job in the
United States Navy? If you are,
the Navy wants you to enlist now.
You don't have to quit college.
You can stay in college, continue
your studies to prepare for active
duty in the air or on the sea.
And your college will help you
do itl In cooperation with the
Navy, it offers all freshmen and
sophomores who are seventeen
and not yet twenty, special training that may .win for you the coveted Wings of Gold of a Naval
Aviation Officer or a commission
as a Deck or Engineering Officer.
Hew to Become an Officer
To get this special Navy training,
you enlist now as an Apprentice
Seaman. Then you may continue
in college, but you will include
special courses stressing physical
development, mathematics and
physics. After you successfully
complete 1H calendar years in
college, you will be given a classification test.
Aviation Officers
If you qualify by this test, you

may volunteer to become a Naval
Aviation Officer. In this case, you
will be permitted to finish the second calendar year of college'work
before you start your training to
become a Flying Officer.
However, at any time during
this two-year period, you may
have the option to take immediately the prescribed examination
for Aviation Officer... and, if successful, be assigned for Aviation
training. Students who fail in
their college courses or who withdraw from college will also have
the privilege of taking the Aviation
examination. Applicants who fail
to qualify in this test will be ordered to active duty as Apprentice
Seamen.
Deck or Engineering Officers
Those who qualify in the classification test and do not volunteer

for Aviation will be selected for
training to be Deck or Engineering Officers. In that case, you will
continue your college program
until you receive your bachelor's
degree, provided you maintain the
established university standards.
Those w 1 lose grades a re not high
enough to qualify them for Deck
or Engineering Officer training
will be permitted to finish their
second calendar year of college.
After this, they will be ordered
to duty as Apprentice Seamen,
but because of their college training, they will have a better chance
for rapid advancqpient. At any
time, if a student should fail in
his college courses, he may be
ordered to active duty as an
Apprentice Seaman.
Pay starts with active duty.
It's a real challenge 1 It's a real
opportunity! Make every minute
count By doing something about
this new Navy plan today.

DON'T WAIT...ACT TODAY
1. Take this announcement to the Dean of your college.
2. Or go to the nearest Navy Recruiting Station.
3. Or mail coupon below for FREE BOOK giving full details.

U, S. Navy Recruiting Bureau, Div. V-l
30th Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. '
Please send me your free book on the Navy Officer training plan for college
freshmen and sophomores. I am a student □, a parent of a student Q who
is
years old »t.famHiny
College at
,
NameAddress.
CUyA Slate.

( .

